
Carts/Trolleys for the BSF
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OFF-LINE

We offer over 30 carts and trolleys compatible with various 
printers/presses and stackers that can easily feed stacks of  
pre-collated documents (digital color, digital monochrome or 
from off set presses) in the Bourg Sheet Feeder (BSF).

One C.P. Bourg generic cart is included in our package when 
investing in a BSF. 

Accessory

PAPER STACK 
INTEGRITY

NO PAPER 
HANDLING & NO 

INJURIES

GREAT
COMPATIBILITY

UNLOAD WHILE 
RUNNING

Find the full list of 
compatible carts/trolleys 
of the major production 
printers/presses on the 
back of this sheet and on 
our website:
www.cpbourg.com/carts

Just unload the cart/trolley from 
your stacker without lifting the 
paper stack and transfer it into the 
Bourg Sheet Feeder (BSF) directly.
As a result : you save time and 
there is no risk for your operators 
health and safety.

Easy manoeuvrable cart : 360°

Sturdy steel long lasting design

As the operator does not 
need to manipulate the 
stack of paper, it remains 
perfectly aligned and there 
is no risk to loose the set 
integrity.

By connecting two BSFs together, you 
can load and unload one BSF while the 
other one is running. Your production line 
is therefore working continuously without 
interruptions due to paper shortage. 
Output is uninterrupted and productivity 
is maintained at 100%.

C.P. BOURG GENERIC CART



Legal notice: All technical information are subject to change without prior notice. As C.P. Bourg’s products are always evolving to meet your needs, 
please visit our website www.cpbourg.com for the most updated information. More technical details and videos: www.cpbourg.com/bsf-carts
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Contact our local distributor to get
 your personalised solution

www.cpbourg.com/distributors
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carts / pallets / trolleys

carts / pallets / trolleys compatibility kits

Universal 26“ Cart for BSF.
One universal cart is supplied with 
every BSF.
(Air table included).

Cart for Canon/Océ VP6000, 
imagePRESS C800, C10000VP/
C8000VP and i200/300. 
(Air table not included).

Air table cart for HP Indigo 3500, 
5000 and 7000 series stackers.

Air table cart kit for Xerox 
DocuColor DC 5000-8000 Series.
(It includes: 1 kit to enable DC8000 
compatible carts in BSF + 1 
alternate DC8000 cart compatible 
with BSF).

Air table cart for Kodak NEXFINITY 
and NexPress Digital Presses 20.5“ 
stacker.
(Cart kit for Kodak NEXFINITY and 
NexPress SX2100+, 2700, 3300, 
3900 20.5“ stacker).

Air table cart for Kodak NEXFINITY 
and NexPress Digital Presses 26“ 
stacker.
(Cart kit for Kodak NEXFINITY and 
NexPress SX2100+, 2700, 3300, 
3900 26“ stacker).

Cart kit for Konica Minolta 
BizhubPress stacker.

Pallet air table (without wheels) for 
HP Indigo 3500, 5000 and 7000 
series stackers.

Air table cart compatibility kit for 
Xerox iGen 150 (26“).

BSF kit for Xerox mediaCart device 
(It includes: 1 kit to enable 
MediaCart usage on BSF with BSF 
air table).

Air table cart kit for Xerox 
DocuTech & upgrade kit for Nuvera 
DS5000 stacker.

Air table cart upgrade kit for Xerox 
Nuvera DS3500 stacker.

BSF Option - Konica Minolta 
BizhubPress Compatibility.
Option for BSF purchased before 
01/2015 - Standard feature for BSF 
purchased after 01/2015 (with TAG 
039).

BSF Option - Xerox ColorPress 
Compatibility.
Option for BSF purchased before 
01/2015 - Standard feature for BSF 
purchased after 01/2015 (with TAG 
039).

BSF Option - Xerox DocuColor 
Compatibility.
Option for BSF - Xerox DocuColor 
Compatibility.

BSF Option - Xerox iGen 3&4 
(20.5“) Compatibility.
Option for BSF purchased before 
01/2015 - Standard feature for BSF 
purchased after 01/2015 (with TAG 
039).

Double air table cart kit for 
Kodak Digimaster High Capacity 
Stackers.
(It includes: 2 alternate carts for 
Digimaster compatible with BSF).

Air table cart kit for Xerox iGen 3&4 
(20.5“).

Cart kit for Xerox stacker 
compatible with Xerox ColorPress 
800/1000, D136, Versant 180/ 
2100/3100 and Iridesse.
(It includes: 1 kit to upgrade 
ColorPress/Versant cart to BSF).

BSF Option - Xerox iGen 150 (26“) 
Compatibility.
Option for BSF purchased before 
01/2015 - Standard feature for BSF 
purchased after 01/2015 (with TAG 
039).


